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The NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) would like to update its allowable inventory of 
radioactive materials to include components from some legacy high-voltage equipment taken 
from an outdoor substation. The large pieces of high-voltage equipment were identified as "cur
rent-limiting reactors" (CLR) and were manufactured by Westinghouse and installed in the early 
1950's. Based upon recent conversations with contemporary manufacturers of similar equip
ment, we believe the individual components, shown in Figure 1 (Enclosed), that were removed 
from the large CLRs are some type of current arrestor. 

The NASA GRC was made aware of these items in 2006 when one of the CLRs, which had been 
removed from service, was returned to the Center from a scrap metal handler. The current arres
tors, located within the CLR, were identified as the items of concern and were removed from the 
subject CLR and two others. At the time, our Radiation Safety Officer had assumed that the 
source of the radioactivity for these arrestors was uranium or thorium in the porcelain's brown 
glazing, which would be covered by the part 40.13 "Unimportant quantities of source material" 
exemption. The items were placed in a secure location, within the Cyclotron Facility, and were 

~11to be stored until they could be included with a radioactive waste shipment associated with the 
future decommissioning of the Center's Cyclotron Facility. In 2010, while relocating the current 
arrestors to perform a Cyclotron Facility characterization survey, one was inadvertently dropped 
causing part of the top section to break off. The damaged arrestor and associated broken porce
lain piece were moved, along with the 11 other current arrestors, to a new location, again, within 
the secure Cyclotron Facility. As part of the characterization survey, the drop location on the 
floor was surveyed and no contamination was noted. 

During recent interference removal and characterization activities, one of the GRC health 
physics staff members decided to investigate the radioactivity associated with these units by 
analyzing a broken chunk of porcelain and the internal component immediately accessible at the 
broken end of the arrestor. The "internal component" analyzed was a thin metal disk, similar to 
those shown at the bottom left of Figure 2 (Enclosed). The results of the removable contamination, 
dose rate and gamma spectroscopy surveys, indicated that the source of radioactivity of the 
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